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Library plans
plans changes
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check out desk will be built in the doordoor
way of the present audio-visual storage
room and the room itself along with the
current periodical room will serve as the
rooms. Mr. Huisman
new library work rooms.
will move his office across the hall into
the present back periodical room. A
door will be cut between his new office
and the workrooms.

Within the next two weeks the library
will be undergoing some major changes in
regard to its facilities and security.
To implement greater security a new
door will be installed on the library side
Ladies' Room. This will serve as
of the Ladies’
In order to improve the periodical
the main entrance to the library and the
cur
Dean's and Registrar’s
Registrar's offices. A new situation, the librarian will move the cur•
Dean’s
rent periodical room into the present
work room. New tables and chairs will
be provided in this larger room for read-;
read-~
MORE
attempt
ing and studying. In an attem
pt to better
GRAFFITI
G R A F F IT I
handle the back periodicals, new shelving
will be installed in the corridor extending
Here's a problem that illustrates the use
Here’s
from the new door to the stacks. Thus
of an important management technique.
technique.
the back periodicals will be more readily
The people listed in the left-hand col
col- available.
available.
umn all work in one office. Listed in the
Once completed these changes will
right-hand column, but not
~ot necessarily in
contribute
to a more quiet library; the
order, are the positions in the office.
noisy functions will be moved away from
Mr. Abel
Manager
Manager
the study rooms. Changes will be made
Mr. O’Connor
O'Connor
Assistant Manager
Manager by the end ooff this month. “"Our
Assistant
Our obob
Miss Evans
Cashier
Cashier
jectives," comments Mr. Huisman, "are
jectives,”
“ are
Mrs. Sealy
Stenographer
Stenographer
first ooff all, to improve library security:
security:
Mr. Anderson
Teller
Teller
we've had a lot ooff difficulty with the
we’ve
Miss Fields
Clerk
Clerk
checking process; and secondly, to pro
proWith the following clues, fit the right vide better and easier access to both
periodicals. The back
back and current periodicals.
person to the right job.
a. The assistant manager is the manager’s
manager's files are almost beyond hope the way
now!"
they are now!”
--P.
p . Reilly
grandson.
Reilly
b. The cashier is the stenographer’s
stenographer' s sonin-law and owns a Dodge.
A reminder
reminder....
..
c. Mr. Abel is a bachelor and slightly
Please see the nurse during the stated
bald.
bald.
Clinic Hours. (Two new times on Sun
Sund. Mr. Anderson is 25 years old.
day have been added. Please note.)
e. Miss Evans is the teller’s
teller's stepsister and
M on.-Fri.
8-9:30
am
Mon.-Fri.
8-9:30am
comes from Idaho.
1-2:00 pm
O’Connor is a neighbor of the
f. Mr. O'Connor
4-5:00 pm
pm
4-5:00
manager. He has several children.
10-10:30
10-10:30 pm (except
There is an easy way and a hard way to
Friday)
Saturday
11-12
11 -12 noon
solve this problem. The method is impor
imporSunday
15
inutes after
15 m
minutes
after am
tant, because it can be applied to many
service and 6:40similar and much more complicated bus
bus6
:5 5 pm.
6:55
iness problems which one may encounter.

Students only.
First solution-$5.00.
solution—$5.00.

Consultations in the dining hall, class
classroom, lounge, etc.
etc. are highly
highly unsatis
unsatis-

FactJlty approves proposal to
Faculty
allow limited Pass-Fail Option
proThe faculty this week adopted a pro
Stanposal presented by its Academic Stan
Covdards Committee which will permit Cov
enant College students with junior or
senior standing and a cumulative grade
point average ooff 2.70 to take some of
their courses on a marking system of
Pass-Fail. Such courses would carry credit
toward meeting graduation requirements,
but neither a pass or fail would be con
considered in computing the student’s
stuclent's grade
point average.
The Pass-Fail Option is limited to a
total of twelve units in non-core courses
and courses outside the departments of
the student's
student’s major and minor. A student
would indicate his desire to take a course
on a pass-fail basis at the time of registraregistra
tion
tion.. However, he would be able to
change to regular credit through the tenth
day ooff classes in the semester. The con
contrue-a
verse would also be tru
e -a student could
change from regular credit to pass-fail
during the same 10-day period.
"It
“It is hoped,"
hoped,” said Mr. Rudolph F.
F.
Schmidt
Schmidt,, secretary of the Academic StanStan
dards Committee, "that
“ that this change will
encourage able students to take more
courses in fields not ooff primary interest
them." The new policy should end
to them.”
the hesitancy on the part ooff students to
Emer
factory fo
forr you and fo
forr the nurse. Emerwill
off course be taken care
gency needs w
ill o
off at any tim
time.
o
e. In emergencies, if
if the
nurse cannot be immediately
im m ediately contacted,
n o tify the Front
F ro n t Desk or the Dormitory
D o rm ito ry
notify
Counsellor on duty.
The general policy is th
a t you w
ill
that
will
come to the clin
ic fo
clinic
forr medical care.
if you are too
to o ill to
However, if
to come, you
you
may send a frien
d to
friend
to the clinic during
during
ill see
regular clinic hours and the nurse w
will
you
ritten class excuses
yo_
u in your room
room.. W
Written
are given o
n ly if
only
if the nurse has seen you
you
e o
ll class
at the tim
time
off your illness. A
All
absences due to
to be recorded
to illness
i II iless are to
in the clinic. Excuses are to
to be obtained
during clinic
clinic hours.

take courses in areas not so familiar since
the risk ooff earning a below-honors mark
contributing to a lower grade point aver
average is removed.
A resulting broader program in the
liberal arts is envisioned by members of
Committee . Dr. Karl Heller is chair
the Committee.
chairman of the Academic Standards CommitCommit
tee and the other members, in addition to
Mr . Schmidt, are Dr. John W. Sanderson
Mr.
and Dr. John
John M. L. Young.
The fa.culty
faculty will review the Pass-Fail
Option policy after one full year.

Coming too early doesn't pay ...
...
If you are planning to graduate by
1973, you came to college
coll~ge four years
early.
Grafs
I just dropped by Mr. G
rafs office
the other day and took a look at the
blueprints for the gymnasium and
library buildings. There are a lot of
little marks and numbers on them that
don't understand, but the more I in
I don’t
inspected them, the more interesting
they became.
Take the gymnasium, for instance.
This building will be located down near
what is now the Chateau. You will
enter on the main floor
floor,, of course, and
ticbe immediately confronted with a tic
ket office. Inside
IQside is a sizable lob
lobby, complete with several pay phone
booths. Several doorways open into
the spacious playing area, which con
contains a regulation size basketball court
and seating for over 1000 spectators.
spectators.
Roll the seats back, split the floor in
two, and you have two new basketball
courts which are each as large as the
Mountain Junior High
Lookout
School’s
School's gymnasium.
Also on the main level are two
comfortable dressing rooms, each with
about a dozen showers, two mud
rooms, footbaths, and even a couple of
foot powder boxes.
boxes. There is also a
dormitory room, a training room,
room , and
a uniform room which is larger than
classrooms.
some of our present classrooms.
Below the main level there will be
a wrestling room, a large game room,
and more lobby area.
The upper level will consist mainly
of four large classrooms.
classrooms.
*
**
**

*

The Cultural Affairs Committee will pre
present Ingmar Bergman’s
Bergman's film classic, The
Seventh Seal, on Thursday, February
o f Bergman’s
18th. As one of
Bergman's most remark
remarkable achievements,
achievements, The Seventh Seal is
an allegorical search for meaning in life—
lifea man’s
man's desperate struggle to find God.
A medieval knight who has returned

from the Crusades is confronted by Death.
As he is not prepared to die, the knight
manages to stall for time by challenging
Death to a game ooff chess.
chess. In the midst
midst
o f a fanatical, plague-ridden society,
the
of
society, the
knight conducts his search for God.
God .
Bergman’s
Bergman's photography and editing are
unsurpassed. The film was awarded the

Cannes International Jury Prize twice.
The film will begin at 9:00 p.m. Ad==~::.;.:..:.:.;.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mission
is free.
free.________________________
The Romeros guitar ensemble will appear
at Southern Missionary College in Collegedale, Tennessee, on Saturday, February
20 , at 8:00 p.m. Admission is free to
20,
Covenant students with I.D. cards.

The library, which will cost almost
exactly as much as the gymnasium,will
be just about like any other library on
the first floor. Stacks and stacks of
books, with arrangements for indivi
indiviof
dual study desks. The librarian’s
librarian's office is here, too,
too , with a little lounge
where library people can take it easy.
easy.
As we go upstairs, the building gets
a little more exciting.
exciting. There are ten
faculty offices and seven classrooms.
classro_oms.
Actually four ooff those seven class
classrooms make up one large 50-foot
SO-foot
square room which is divided by cur
curtains.
tains. The second floor also includes
two seminar rooms, a language laboralabora
tory,
tory , an audio-visual work room, a
large dark room, and a preview room.
--T.
T . Belz
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Jesus loves the little childrenred, yellow, black & white
Because of the nature of the work which Christ does
among men, Christians are in a dilemma; and you and
I are right at one of the focal points of that dilemma.
Christ came to bring salvation to the whole world: to the
Jew, the Greek, and the barbarian. There are no cultural
lines which Christ cannot, and does not cross, and as
those who have experienced his salvation, we are comcom
manded to cross those cultural lines to carry the gospel
of redemption.
In the past we have gone out from our Christian
Western nations carrying the gospel of salvation from
be
sin, dirt, and loincloths, carrying cases of soap and bequeathing barrels of discarded athletic undershirts,
blouses, and top hats to Westernize the new converts.
Only in this century have we come to accept many traits
and cultural peculiarities which the Lord has given other
cultures to make them distinctive and functional in their
situation. Christ has truly crossed cultural lines and
established a world-wide fellowship of believers.
Our problem now is that we have become unwilling
to cross cultural lines, especially those close to us. We
( or
find ourselves willing to support missions in Africa (or
even go ourselves) but at home we are staunch believers
in the inferiority of blacks. Three problems in our
thinking stand behind this. First, we think that a per
person’s need for the gospel is proportionate to his variation
son's
from our style of life. Secondly, once they come under
the sway of the gospel, they are expected to become
“sending”
like us. Third, because of our heritage as the "sending"
Western = ChrisChris
nations we still think along the lines of Western=
tian, and non-Western = pagan savage.
Let’s
Reforma ·
Let's face facts. Europe, the home of the Reformation, is as Christian as Africa, and that may be an over.
over,
estimate. Our own dear America is not the second
Israel, and contrary to popular belief, Benjamin Franklin
was not the moderator of the first Reformed PresbyterPresbyter
Synod. Our own country is filled with a
ian General Synod.
variety of sub-cultures, and Christ has called some from
all of them.
Let’s look at two sub-cultures we've
we’ve thought a lot
Let's
about recently: establishment vs. hippie. Though some
don’t want to admit it, many fine Christians wear
of us don't
or yellow shirts and wide
white shirts and narrow ties ((or
ties, i.e. Dr. Barnes). And though the anti-establishment
side isn't
isn’t exactly Christian, its way of life is in many
Christ’s (i.e. non-materialism and concon
ways similar to Christ's
cern for others), and Christ is adopting children among
the flower children.
We can't
can’t isolate ourselves from each other, we have to
cross the cultural lines Christ has crossed and throw our
arms around each other in order to keep the unity of
Christ’s body. We cannot identify with anything which
Christ's
is not of Christ, be it the hippie movement or the silent
com
majority. As Christians, we have to have our own community,
munity , our own ways, our own distinctives, and be
noticeable in a crowd.
wouldn’t have the problem
If we achieved this, we wouldn't
constituency.. We
we are supposed to be having with our constituency
as students would be recognized as none other than
Christians in our home churches and the people at home
enemy..
would come across to us as the brethren, not the enemy
Lest we become self-righteous about the bigots back
let’s remember that there aren't
aren’t many real
home, let's
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Christians they've
they’ve seen who have long hair. Naturally
Naturally,,
they have no precedent to judge you by and know of no
reaction but fear and distrust. When you are home,
home , do
you really contribute to your church as though you
loved the people, or do you stand to the side and criticriti
eccentric way, development is broodingly silent, student
cize their bigotry and foolishness while you flaunt your
affairs ruthlessly records chapel cuts.
freedom and wisdom. Has it ever struck you that your
I guess you could call this college a typical college.
church doesn't
doesn’t know where you stand because you never
We are a beautifully normal American Christian college.
told them?
-J.
- J . Ward
If you care for the church, if you care for the brethren
brethren
back home, if you care for the school,don't
school.don’t write your
congressman. Bridge the communications gap and write
your session, write your pastor. Volunteer to do things
for them and with them next summer and let them know
you love them.
--P.
P . Meiners

Rebellion and consistency

A beautifully normal
American Christian college
We had a chapel this week about how society affects
our Christian witness. I sat through the discussion in a
sort of dilemma. When things like that come along I
wish that there was some great truth of life that I
could expound to the student body that would bring
all to their knees in anguish and confession of sin,
bringing rejuvenation to all and renewing our faith.
But after these visions of grandeur disappear I begin to
realize how very little each of
o f us has to offer one anoano
ther in the spirit of community. When we get together
to talk about our witness, we should be crawling all
over each other to bind ourselves together as one coco
operative effort for Christ. After all, it was not compulcompul
sory chapel that brought the early Christians together,
nor was it school spirit which drove the reformers to
radical commitment to God's
God’s truth. But there was a
bond there that I think few of us have ever known and
that is a bond that crosses all barriers, drawing men to
reconciliation.
Here we live in a Christian community which claims
the same Spirit of Christ and yet can find no other
point of unity except that nebulous American college
ideal called school spirit. Of course we have those few
times when an atmosphere is enforced to induce oneone
ness, i.e. Grub Day, or Day of Prayer. But by and
large we are rugged individualists.
In order to take constructive action we must once
again fix our eyes on Christ and not allow our personal
interest to obscure our ultimate root commitment. And
in this time of world emergency our root commitment
must be more radical than ever before. We must reorireori
con
ent ourselves, throwing aside all superfluities, and concentrate with renewed vigor on the real kingdom of
Christ on earth.
We get quickly tangled up in superfluities. How many
projects and programs and intricate committees have
been begun which have no real bearing on commitment?
o f college is just biding time with petty actiacti
So much of
vities, a sort of "waiting
“ waiting room"
room” for life. If that's
that’s all
college is, I’d
I'd say we better get out and do something.
o f what's
what’s
We all sit around wrestling with the problem of
most important and nothing gets done for the Christian
cause.
The school as a whole is hopelessly snarled in the
Lias the faculty on the edge of
accreditation hassle. It tias
what’s going to happen
happen,,
their academic seats wondering what's
to say nothing of the student body. On a more munmun
commit
dane level Student Council continues to form committees and pass amendments like any legitimate legislative
body. If there is constructive Christian action socially
culturally,, very little ofit
o f it reaches the masses. And
or culturally
then the athletic regime continues with its complex
program oft
o f training
raining meals, intramurals, long trips on
Trailways busses,
busscs, and prime time ball games. The music
·department
department moves along in its strangely isolated and

It isn't
isn’t very fashionable, even in the week when we
celebrate Washington's
Washington’s and Lincoln's
Lincoln’s birthdays, to be
patriotic.
It seems to be the thing to do to question the
American Way—
Way-except
except for apple pie and motherhood.
And with a fearful population explosion closing in on
us, even motherhood
m otherhood may have lost ~ome
some of its beauty.
At any rate, there are an increasing number of
o f us who
have become emboldened in our criticism of our
country, and I do not apologize for that. I hope it
continues.
What is particularly disturbing, though, is the fact
that so many of us who are so eager to condemn
certain practices and attitudes prevalent in our country
are the very ones who benefit the most from such
practices and attitudes. We don't
don’t seem to be so careful
about being consistent when it is our turn to reap
the benefits of our racist, capitalistic, materialistic,
hypocritical, exploitative society.
For instance. Last summer I was looking for a job,
and finally I found a rather mediocre factory job here
in Chattanooga. I was thrilled, since, as everyone knows,
jobs were hard to get last summer. But I know that the
company’s emem
only reason I got the job was that the company's
ployment office had just refused to hire about ten
Who’s worse—
me or that racist employer?
worse-me
Blacks. Who's
Again. It seems to me that a Christian businessman
would try to perform the best possible service or propro
duce the best possible product for the smallest possible
doesn’t seem to be
cost to the buyer. This principle doesn't
predominant in American business, but how many of
us would turn down an opportunity to receive the
most money for the least amount of work? Which of
us would refuse to allow another person to be gypped
by us, even if he wanted to be?
Again. How many of
o f us are really willing to turn
our backs on the materialism which we criticize? I
dare say there are few of us who enjoy the "luxuries"
“luxuries”
of room, board, education and recreation at our own
expense. Somebody, somewhere is paying-parents,
paying—parents,
donors, or the government. Are there any of us who
are willing to question whether our residence hall really
o f the
needs to be air-conditioned? Who lives off the fat of
land more than the college student who never works,
never contributes to society, but spends his minutes in
studying and his hours in leisure?
Again. How many of
o f us will glibly seek and accept
a IV-D classification, while some underprivileged citizen
who hasn't
hasn’t been called into the ministry is forced to
bear arms in defence of the freedoms which allow us
to go to seminary? And who could deny that without
soon be in a situation which would
an army we would swn
exclude seminaries and those wonderful IV-D classificlassifi
procations? Or for that matter, those handy 11-S
II-S pro
tectors?
These arc
are problems which arc
are just barely concerning
me, obviously. But I hope to find some answers to
them, and I look for help from those of
o f you who arc
are
in the same situations. I am truly frightened at the
conclusions which tender consciences and consistent
action will yield.
Belz
--T.
t . Betz
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Scores, even hundreds of Covenant students benefit each
week from the ministry of the local Reformed Presbyterian
Church. A majority of the student body shows up every
Sunday morning to worship and hear Rev. Tom Jones
church's Sunday school classes,
preach, a number attend the church’s
church’s Third Street work, and many
some help in the church's
attend the evening service. In addition, the church has a
Wednesday evening prayer meeting which is attended by
students, and Pastor Jones is available much of the time
for counseling.
That adds up to quite a substantial spiritual service to
the Covenant student body. And in order to better serve
the community and the student body, the congregation has
comembarked on a building program which is nearing com
pletion in one stage. Except for the financial part.
The church faces a peculiar problem. You see, it must
provide a sanctuary capable of seating over 300, but there
wag~ earners in the congregation.
are only 40 full-time wage
This places an unusually heavy financial burden on just
a few people.
Dr. Charles Donaldson, treasurer of the church, doesn't
doesn’t
complain about the rate of student giving, which he
estimates to be $50.00 to $70.00 per month. But he
does point out that giving to the church each month falls
behind budget requirements by $200.00 to $300.00.
Besides, he says, benevolence giving is lower than it
should be.
min
So if you are one who regularly benefits from the ministry of the R. P. Church, even though your membership
is elsewhere, perhaps, in line with the Scriptural principle
corn," you
muzzling the ox that treadeth out the corn,”
of not “"muzzling
should consider whether you have a responsibility to
share in the financial support of the church.

BELLOWS
o f controlling your adrenolin in the line of
o f sports. Some would
of
“ I t ’s all part of the game."
gam e.” "Bull!"
“ Bull!” others would say.
say "It's
“The
meek
inherit
the
earth,
all
six
o
f
it!”
Or
it!"
of
feet
shall
"The
T
hat is not part ooff the game. Referees are not there to sneak
That
eone once told me. It seems as if the Christian m
yth of
myth
someone
so som
contact on. There is at Covenant, in soccer and basketball, a
meekness, gentleness, and love in the face ooff violence, has been
“blood and guts"
guts” attitude
a ttitu d e tow
ard the game. I guess you could
toward
"blood
materialistic
atics of
o f a violent, racist, m
aterialistic
pragmatics
superseded by the pragm
a t I don't
d o n ’t think that's
th a t’s the way to play.
that
say th
(capitalist or com
m
unist)
the
to
out
given
are
We
society.
communist)
I am no sissy. I play hard when I play, I sometimes lose my
cir those in distress when violence threatens,
defend our family or
tem per. But God
G od forgive me for that. What scares me is that
th at as
temper.
as long as th
at
violence
is
to
direct
persecution
con
condue
not
that
Roman
American football and sports becom
an Circus,
becomee another Rom
cerning our faith in Jesus, in such cases we don our martyr
m artyr robes.
ers of
o f a debauchery that
th at couldn't
couldn’t
followers
Christian athletes are the follow
And of
o f course there is the debatable question of
o f taking arms in
be m
ore of
o f a contrast to the rreek, compassionate,
com passionate, loving, and
more
o f the country you happen to be in.
defence of
all-terrible God whom we say we love.
But the problem of
o f turning the other cheek has arisen in my
Randy Nabors
mind in light of
o f a recent basketball game
gatne I was at. (Covenant
vrs. Bryan, Feb. 9) Let me state right away th
at I love athletics
that
HAIR
HAIR
o n ’t think th
at it is sinful to be an athlete. Let me also
that
and 1I ddon't
In the “"hair-giving"
hair-giving” dilemma the Bagpipe has done an
state th
a t I really do like Coach Bowman and everyone on the
that
admirable job.
team
ey are my brothers in Christ, I think
they
team.. However, because th
You seem to me to be striking the proper balance betw
een
between
ight be correct in sharing my views w
ith them
them..
with
might
Im
speaking and listening. T
hat game, unlike a few others which were played rather
That
m aintain the same balance.
I trust my generation will maintain
m / mind and heart a very sad thing. Our
O ur team
well, was in my
played hard, bbut
u t it seemed as if playing hard took precedence
We are speaking to the college generation, I believe some of
don’t get hung up
you are listening. What are we saying? This: don't
over meekness and love. The elbows, the body blocks, the
portant issue: the
important
clenched fists, the rabbit punch, the seeming eagerness to do
on our hang-ups on hair! There is a more im
com bat rather than play basketball was wrong. It was sin. I
o f Covenant College as a cooperative effort of
combat
continued progress of
am no prophet. I am a bbrother.
rother. It was sin.
both generations. We need you and you need us.
When you really want to win it’s
it's easy to go over the bounds
You, to
o , are speaking and are no doubt wondering w
hether
whether
too,

DISSAPROVES OF BASKETBALL GAME

we are listening. I, too, w
onder if my generation is hearing some
wonder
of the deeply spiritual things you have been saying in four pages.
Covenant's
T
hey’re so great that we included some ooff them in C
ovenant’s
They're
calendar
ar ooff news, Futures in Faith. The January, 1971, issue has
calend.
four Bagpipe excerpts as "good
“good illustration of
o f Covenant students
ork in dealing w
ith real
with
work
putting their Christian education to w
life problem
s.” Praise God!
problems."
Are we listening, you ask, to your deeply-felt convictions
C hristianity to all of
o f life? Or, is our stereostereo
about relating your Christianity
o f long hair so entrenched as non-Christian ("hippie")
(“ hippie” ) that
type of
we are deaf to your witness for Christ.
May I encourage you to realize some are, even though some
may not.
Richard W Gray
Member of Covenant College Board of
o f Trustees
Pastor ooff Calvary Pres. Church, Willow Grove, Pa.

WANTS MORE BALANCED SCHEDULING
SCHEDULING

In the interest of
o f oother
ther activities relevant to the continuance
a t basketball games be
that
of healthy college life, may I suggest th
time: Friday nights are at a
scheduled at a little less prime time?
premium
et’s have a little more balance in the pre-season
Let's
premium.. L
planning ooff events.
Jim
Ward
Jim Ward

TIME ONLY GOES ONE WAY
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Bagpipe
A journal of news and opinion published
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence to Bagpipe, Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
37350.
Editor: Timothy Belz
Writers: Bruce Tilton, Debbie Wallis,
Gary Lindley, John Wilson, Robert
Sanderson, Randy Nabors, James Ward,
Lewis Ruff, Rob Rayburn, Paul Meiners,
Pat Reilly, Dan Morton
Headlines: Paul Meiners
Staff: Jean Harrison, Naomi Black, Pat
Reilly, Betty Friesen
Artists: Nat Belz, Peter Mollenkof, Mary
Schum
Photographers: Dale Smith, Tim Belz
Layout: Nat Belz

Gregory Maffet
M affet and Rodney Alexander, each with
w ith SCAC scoring averagi;s
averages of
o f about 20 points per game,
have held the Covenant team together in what has turned out
o u t to be its best year ever.

The 1970 Scots-a
Scots—a generally
predictable quantity, except
except.. ..
..
As the 1970-71 basketball season nears
its final moments it is with considerable
interest that we briefly survey its past
and perhaps speculate a bit on what is
left of its future. The Scots were, for the
quanti
most part, a generally predictable quantiseason’s
ty this _year, and except for the season's
pleasant surprise, no final outcome was

Sanitone

unexpected
In the SCAC, the Scot
unexpected..
performance has been quite similar to
years past, the crucial difference being
the "denouvement"
“ denouvement” of any serious comcom
petition from the Emmanuel Lions. Un
Unlike years past, however, the Scots have
remained unconquered by any weaker
foe, and the happy result is that barring
any unforeseen collapse the Scots will
play all of their SCAC tournament games
at night.
-R.. Rayburn
-R

Ccrtf/kdMasfcrDn/deoiKr

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
M O UNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 7:00 am-5:30
a m -5 :3 0 pm
Saturday: 7:00
7 :0 0 aam-1:00
m -1 :0 0 pm
-6544
Phone: 821
821-6544
-Complete
—Complete laundry service
-Cnmplete
—Complete alteration service

SCOT CALENDAR

CHARMS
CHARMS

PINS

Friday 12
Fall 1970 lncompletes
Incompletes must be removed
today.
6:00: JV Basketball, Lee
Lee,, here
8:00: Varsity Basketball, Lee, here
Saturday 13
Spinsters' Spree
Monday 15
ith
Washington's Birthday Dinner w
with
Freedom Shrine Presentation

Lookout Mtn
“76”
Union "76"
• Front end alignment
• Electronic engine diagnosis
9 A ir conditioning repairs
eAir
• Road service
eRoad

fischer ~vans_
(SLrans
eftscher
cJe,r:,e/ers,
jew elers, @nc.
<<§7nc.
Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS
Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

Tuesday 16

20%
20%
O R IG IN A L PRICE
OFF ORIGINAL

Tuck ·11
'71 Shoppe

Phone: 267-0901

Junior Varsity Basketball, away,
M ilita ry Institute
Institute
Tennessee Military
Wednesday 17
9:0 0 pm: Open house,
house. Girls'
9:00
Residence Hall
Thursday 18
pm:: Ingmar Bergman's film,
film .
9:45 pm
Seal,, Great Hall
The Seventh Seal

pizza villa
‘‘N o th ing Beatsa
Bea tsa Pizza
"Nothing
Pizza-Except Maybe Our Spaghetti”
Spaghetti" ·
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
ChattanOO!JI
Tennessee

LOOKOUT
MO UNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY

Phone 629-3311
Closed every Monday

~

Scheduled delivery
to Covenant
at 10 am and 4 pm.

Phone: 821-4564
A ND SEE
COME AND
TH E FAIRYLAND
F A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
THE
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

Free delivery
We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

Fairyland
Drugs
Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty
831-1627
831
-1627

Free delivery

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP
Watauga Lane

S fe !
Phone 821-2911

Behind the Post Office at the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

